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Yaakov ben Matasyahu v’Leah

February 18, 1908 – June 12, 2007

In this week’s Torah portion, Korach, there are serious challenges posed to

both Moses’ and Aaron’s leadership. Towards the end of the parasha, God

instructs all twelve of the tribal heads to rest their respective staffs in the Tent of

the Meeting, before the Holy Ark containing the tables of the law. Among the

staffs were Aaron’s, representing the House of Levi. The next day Moses

discovered that only Aaron’s staff had sprouted, producing blossoms and

almonds. This was understood as a Divine sign of Aaron’s preeminence among all

the other leaders.

Jack Basha, born on February 18, 1908, in London, England. London was

and always has been a breeding ground for gentlemen and civility, which might

explains some of Jack’s behavior as an adult, enven though Jack never returned in

adulthood to the city of his birth. Jack was the fourth of five children born to Max
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and Leah. If each child could be likened to the staffs of the tribal leaders, then it

was Jack who sprouted blossoms and almonds. Having left London just two years

after his birth, Jack grew up in Montreal. The Basha home was both Jewishly

observant and very poor. Yet after graduating Montreal High School, Jack was the

only child who – due to his keen intellect – was able to continue his education at

McGill University, Quebec Province’s equivalent of Harvard. He earned not only

his BS from McGill, but went on to earn his PhD in chemistry as well. Loved by his

father Max, Jack was truly his mother Leah’s pride and joy. And as you will soon

learn, that affection and care was returned by Jack, and it was so strong that it

would influence the next generation of Basha’s as well.

Jack met his wife of 65 years, Eleanor Ein, in the early 1930’s. Eleanor had

been casually dating Jack’s friend, ironically another Jack – Jack London – NOT the

author. Jack Basha, the chemist, was terribly good-looking and with great

prospects. So somehow there was a boyfriend exchange. Jack and Eleanor were

married in 1934. And what of Jack London you might ask? There was evidently

no hard feelings because Jack London was Jack Basha’s best man under the

chuppah!
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From McGill University, Hercules Corporation head-hunted Jack and

brought him and Eleanor way back down to Wilmington, Delaware in 1934. In

today’s world where folks are constantly changing jobs to get ahead in their

career, it is indeed inspiring that Jack worked only for Hercules from the year of

his hiring in 1934 to the year of his retiring in 1973 – a stretch of 39 years of

employee loyalty. He would reach the pinnacles of leadership at Hercules serving

as the Assistant to the Director of the Research Center and the Safety Director.

During the last 17 years of his mother, Leah’s life, J until her death in 1951, Jack

was a loving son, sending back money to from his Hercules job to Leah to help her

back in Montreal. He also made regular visits back home to see his mother, and

his son, Jerry, looks back with fondness on these family vacations.

Jerry was born in 1938. He remembers his dad been very scientific during

these annual drives from Wilmington to Montreal. Jack would have index file

cards which logged the distance in miles from one city to another along the way,

as well as favored places to stop for lunch. Jack was always devoted to his family.

Jerry remembers fondly regular family picnics. His mom would make an

enormous lunch, and then Jack would bring them both to the Rockford Park

Tower. While most kids dad would throw a ball and play catch with their son, Jack
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would place not a baseball in his son’s hand, but books. Jack was always buying

books for Jerry. It should come of no surprise to you that the McGill PhD

graduate had great academic expectations for his son. Poor Jerry. Academics

wasn’t Jerry’s passion. Especially chemistry. Jerry said it was like two rams

butting horns. The more Jack tried to pump chemistry into Jerry’s head, the more

frustration both Basha’s felt. Don’t worry, in the end Jerry passed.

I am afraid Jerry’s academic allergies were not limited to secular studies.

Jack and Eleanor joined Congregation Beth Shalom immediately upon their arrival

to Wilmington in 1934. At that time, Beth Shalom was located at 18th and

Washington, the Head of School was Rabbi Jacob Kraft – look, another Jack! – and

the head teacher was Mrs. Leah Kraft. Every week Jerry would bring another

contraband object to Hebrew School – a water pistol, silly putty, who could keep

track? And every week Mrs. Kraft would have to confiscate it and put it in her

desk. At the end of the year, she would lovingly return all the contraband objects

to Jerry, who would come home with stuffed pockets. If only Jerry were able to

collect interest on the contraband during the year, Jerry would have been a

millionaire today. Mrs. Kraft enjoyed reminding Jerry of his antics in adulthood.

Jack was dedicated to his child’s Jewish education. He was able to get Jerry
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through bar mitzvah, but that’s where Jerry drew the line. There would be no

confirmation in Jerry’s plans. Now I am happy to tell Jerry that it’s never too late.

I am an instructor at Gratz Hebrew High, and if in loving memory of his father,

Jerry would like to get Confirmed, I will help register Jerry register for classes

along with the Beth Shalom high school kids. Jerry would look great in a

Confirmation robe.

Despite Jerry, Jack took a keen interest in his son’s education, and

education as a whole for the youth of Wilmington. As his son Jerry progressed in

his studies, Jack would go on to become the President, first of the Harlan

Elementary PTA and later of the PS Dupont High School PTA.

After retirement in 1973, Jack plunged into community service, plugging

most of his talent and experience into the Jewish community of Wilmington. He

served on the Boards of Jewish Federation of Delaware, Kutz Home, where he

gave most generously, and Jewish Family Services, where he ascended to the

Presidency. He was also very generous to Congregation Beth Shalom throughout

the years.

Although Jerry remembers his dad being very strict in his childhood, he

remembers his dad for having a wonderful sense of humor as an adult. Jerry used
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to visit his father every day at Forward Manor in the last years of his life. Jerry

would want to help improve his father’s short term memory and would ask him

questions about what he had for dinner. During one such interrogation, Jack replied that he had

flounder for dinner. Jerry, the dutiful son, asked, “so dad, what did you eat with it?” And after a

pregnant pause, Jack answered: “a knife and fork.”

Another time, Jerry’s wife, Sandy, was giving her father-in-law a haircut. Now at this point in his

life, Jack did not have much hair left. So Jack look at Sandy and said, “Do you know what William

Shakespeare would say about this: Much Ado About Nothing.”

I told you how dutiful and loving Jack was to his mother, Leah. Well I must employ the Jewish

phrase: “l’dor va dor” – from generation to generation. Because as dutiful as Jack was to his mother

Leah, so even more so was Jerry dutiful to his father Jack, although Jerry wouldn’t have me share this

with you because of his modesty. But his wife, Sandy, told me that you would never, ever find a more

dutiful and devoted son than her husband, Jerry. Be it a phone calls at 3:30 in the morning, or driving

trips to the doctor or Happy Harry’s just to hang out, nothing gave Jack more pleasure in his last years

than spending time with his son, Jerry.

And just one last detail I need to share with you. It is true that Jack never

had any interest in visiting London, the city of his birth. But Jack was an English

gentleman through and through. When he would drive to Jerry and Sandy’s for

dinner, Jack was driving until his 96th birthday, he would always come dressed in a
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tie and jacket. Sandy said her father-in-law was always the perfect gentleman, in

every way. Civility and humor – it is a nice way to be remembered.

Next February, Jack would have been one hundred years old. In his later

years, he attended a lot of his Wilmington friends’ funerals. His thinking was :if I

don’t go to their funeral, they won’t come to mine.” The problem is that Jack

lived so long, he outlived most of his friends. Yet those of you who gathered here

today are witness to the flowering and blossoming of that wonderful staff of that

rod, that wonderful life that was Jack Barsha. He did so much good with the years

that God have him. May his memory be for a blessing and an inspiration for all of

us, and let us say, amen.


